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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

Denver Dole.

been no competition for money as inti-

SPARKS.

ELEGTRIC

mated.
On the Mibjtct of the war of
lliscock aid Robinson's
to the fast mail appropriation
was due to the fact that he was smartFufe l'.latk Shot and Killed at ing
under the lash of the press and
whüe-HoMat Florida, X. 31.,
feared the press might be benefited by
llobeson said that
the appropriation.
an 0fiivr.
he was not sensitive to newspaper criticism in the press, and lid not move at
the crack of the whip of railroads.
'
Rev. Hf my Ward Kewher (ivrs
The debate became very spicy, but
the proposition for special mail faciliHis Opinion on C.imb-Iifi'ities was finally rejected, ajci 20, nays
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Boiler Explosion at
Canton. Ills A Xumbrr
of People Killed.
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all complete.
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Aldrtch, from tho finance committee,
the relief ef
reported the house bill
the German national bank of Iouis-vill-

fr

e.

At the expiration of the morning hour
Ilawley asked uiianiinoiis consent to
proeei with tiie civil service bill.
(Jockrell
and Voorliees objectetl.
lireferriiifj; to consider the bills on the
calender.
The senate proceeded to consider the
civil service Tjill.
luaHs said tho bill was supported by
eaeii parly in llio hope of cheating the
other Hint would end by defrauding
both.
Iugall's reIlawley characterized
marks us petulant anil offensive.
Voorheesthen addressed tho senate in
opposition to the bill.
Voorhees said tho bill provided for
admission by competitive examination
to the very lowest grades of the government. Tneir treatment of the bill in the
senate seemed to him to be much ado
about nothing. The zeal of the republicans tor retorm in the civil service
reseemed to result from a death-be- d
pentance, brought about, not by hatred
of their sins, but by fear that they would
not be allowed to indulge in them much
longer, and the democrats were soothwith
ing the suffering of the death-be- d
tho teslhetie gruel of politics. Who
had ever heard of any political scandal
occuving among lower grade clerks.
They were not public ollicers who engaged in star route or whisky ring transactions, yet the bill proposed to examine
and replace these poor minor ollicials,
leaving the strong, arrogant and
The
higher ollicers undisturbed.
real demand of the people wai for penal
laws to punish wrong doers in high
places, not for contri vanees to worrypoor
clerks, lie did notsvpport this bill because he desired offices fir democrats,
but for the reason that il practically denied to deinocratsthe right to compete
for any of tho higher otlices. lie said,
without aid of memoranda, such as:
"Name the four largest islands on the
globe? Give approximately the latitude
of Washington and London P In what
direction is Havana and Cuba from
Washington? Give the course which a
measure must take to be introduced to
cangress, anal, supposing it to be vetoed, to become a law of the United
States?" "bring up your young men,"
said Voorhees, from Mississippi and
Alabama, and all the states, and if they
can answer these questions they may get
a seven hundred dollar clerkship."
cur-ru-

nl
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T ANTED Mis. riiiiinim Davis will take u
V few iia.v boiinler.s and also lodjriiifr mid
biuiid fur man and wife
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furnished
yoi! liKNveryI' Two very nieelv
at M s. Ward's
rooins,
Laughter.
.Sen n h street, near Kpisuupiil ehiirch.
lw.
Then tho examination passed to
One of tho questions
mathematics.
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(Voorhees) would not nevertheless he
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was in favor of reform in tho civil sercóm anil oats vice, and he had proposed a practical
ANTKD
sacks, (it Moil (rnaf's.
measure for that purpose at the last ses0!t SALE l,5.i(i welhers two years old sion, namely, an amendment to the conpusr. ror pamcuiars iiuuress
stitution of the United States, providing
W. FRANK,
that the postmaster, revenue collectors,
Los Alamos. N. M.
judges, marshals and United States disKENT
Furnished
mid
rooms.
Nice
F?oH
linjiiiin of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- trict attorneys should be elected by the
people. He would not be a hypocrite
site lie linzette oltiee.
If the democratic party
T ANTKD A Kirl to 'lo trolera housework. on the iubject.
V
Aiiply o Dr. Ilenriiiue?, corner of should come into power it ought to purisixth and Itiancliard streets.
II 4lf
fy its service by making a thorough and
exceptu
OK
ollleo rooms in tho Mar radical change of
wcue liiiililmif, next to pusiollice. inquiro ing only soldiers who had served their
of Marweiliv lleniuley & Co
country and been injured in its service.
Messrs. (arriml Cuiiiiin-- hnm, IJrown offered an amendment, reducing
Foil SALEHlivet,
have f r',M:j in street
the term of oflice of commissioners from
slock for ale. I.' Ml'
six to four years. Lost, yoas 22. nays
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The finest and best gold and
silver filigree jewelry in the city
at Bartlett Brothers, Artistic
designs of the best manufacture,
vi 12 tf
200.000 DOZEN.
Bcots and shoes- Furnishing
goods and
for everybody at
eastern cost, at the city shoe
store. Opera House Building.
Raürord ave.
Fine fancy candies at Russell
-

h.-tt- s

ls-io-

& Hall's.

Tho Time
publishes the following:
It U an
open secret abxtit town that there will
be in all probabilities onn,a vacancy :c
the Denver postollice. Mr. V. N.Uyers,
the present incumbent, will havo completed the four year term for which ho
was appointed, on the first of March,
and it is n ated upon excellent authority
that he will not be a candidate for a
second term.
The candidates 8o far
mentioned for the place are K. (J.Cooper, of thd Republican, Mr. Young, the

12 12

tf
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HOUSE.

The home passed the senate bill authorizing soldiers' home commissioners
to sell certain property at llarrodsburg,
Ky.
Then in eouitnitltoe of the whole
they resumed consideration of the
appropriation bilj.
A debate ensued ou this question of
for
the amount at appropriations
special mail facilities. The pending
amendment of Uobinson, of Massachusetts, and lliscock, of New York, provide $000,000 and $200,000 respectively.
lliscock charged that an attempt was
being made to turn the question into a
war against railroads and newspapers,
and appealed to the corr ruittoe to rise
above such considerations and concodo
the demand.
Bingham, of Pennsylvania, contended
that the special facility fund had been
carefully expended, and that there had
posl-olli-

ce

m

1 nturo.
Beeebcr'n Opinion
Henry
Kev.
18.
Dec.
New Yokk,
Ward Beecher appeared before the
senate committee on grain corners today Ho said that if any man could
buy all the wheat in the country, and
so" slave the people, ho would be a
criminal of the deepest dye. He thought
the species nf gambling earned on by
merchants was far less injurious upon
the public morals than are tho effects
produced by church fairs anil religious
lotteries, tie lias been a minister ot tne
years. "1 hold that a
gospel forty-liv- e
man with a long' head, financially, had
advantage over his neighbors in these
speculations, but on that account these
speculations should not ue counted
criminal. 1 regard the age in which we
live as an age of combination. I think
it is my profession to deal in futures.
There are two ways of dealing in
futures, one in reality, the other in rest
and chances. A man may sell what
does not exist to one, two or' twenty
men who looked ahead, sulliciently sagacious to prophesy what would come
to pass in the future, and were right in
these conjectures, and thereby reaped
prolit, 1 can't see that such actions are
illegal. There is but little danger of
famine in this country. If you ask for
the gospwl side of the subject you are
all wrong from top to bottom of society.
There is no man, who loves his neighbor as himself, but as a mark of commercial jgdgment I don't see cause for
Supply and
any special complaint.
demand aro minor principles which
regulate priciis."
The law of ju ice i the law of gain The
value of the linest silk dress we make is
what fools are willing to pay for it, and
that is determined by the vanity of the
fool who bids highest to a railroad company. My place in Pcckskill might
not be worth $10; to nie it is worth
$10,000.
There is not hing in our civilization but what calls for immediate
use. One man makes a chair, another
stores them, a railroad takes them to a
distant city and they are sold by
another man, but all selfishness is
wrong and all commerce is more or less
selfish. Money making on Wall street
is an illusion. A public assembly can
do very little, for there is no law can
make morality. 1 have been enlightened since the committee has been in
session. 1 have read more about
and Gould than they would ever
read about me. I think it would be a
good thing, gentlemen, if you would
come down about once a year. I think
these investigations are great public instructors. I have bought a number of
Panama shares and paid $ 100 a share
for them. 1 was glad to get them, but
when 1 sold them at $100 a share I. was
glad to get rid of them. That is all 1
know of stock speculation." In the
course of his testimony, speakuig of
)ublic morals and bribery of witnesses,
íe said: "There was George Washington; he could not be bribed, but he
!

s

Van-derbi-

swore like a

lt

trooper."

Railroad Chancos
At a meeting
New York, Dec.
of the directors of the Omaha railroad
this afternoon, H. rf . Porter resigned
10.

to-iii- glit

present deput jwstmaster, and Mayor
Hill, of the railroad service.
The Reeves murder case was. centra-- i
to expectations, concluded this after,
noon, the defense not offering any testimony. Reeves wil , therefore, go to
jail until after bis trial.
arrested
Deputy SherdY Seatou
a man named Sibberstein in answer to a
telegram from bherill Peter Becker, of
Leadville.
Mr. T. J. Spear, a well known railroad man, has been appointed train
master and dispatcher of tho Denver
and New Orleans.
Hon. James B. Belford came down
from Georgetown this morning and will
leave for
ashifigton this morning.
A telegram Ins been received from
Governor Pitkin announcing that he
will bo in Denver

j

to-d- ay

V

Fatal Iloller Expíenlos.

to-da-

I

Illv

jj
Kobeson offered an amendment
that railroads which have received aid from the government, both
in bonds and lands, shall receive as
compensation for carrying mail not to
exceed 50 per cent of tho amount now
allowed them by law.
llolman gave notice of an amendment providing that railroads which

have received laud grants exceeding
three thousand acres Khali receive for
carrying mails but 50 per cent of compensation allowed other roads. Pending action the committee rose.
Wadsworth, from the committee on
invalid pensions, reported a bill granting a ponsion to the widow of Major
Hlaek ulaecd a laro rock on the General
Warren. Heff rrid.
Hiscock offered a resolution for a
Atchison, Topeka und Santa Fe track
holiday recess from the 22d of Decemto wreck a passenger train.
ber, 1882, until tho 3d of January, 1883.
Beferred.
ron(riitlHiil lrocecdiUK.
Adjourned.

Special to the Guzctto.
mhI est in i scriirity.
liiiiiia will bo taken
Mntliinir l uí liit elu
Demino, Dec. 10. Popo Black was
ami on Iniiir time .
will buy a
1
y
bj Dcputj United States
four riMim entiav'n uud two lots killed
in a Km ii ni'ltrhlMii'luxiil, ami the lioi'Ht loca
for resisting arrest at
Kiunon.
Marshal
tion tura iimupiicv In thcvily.
IK "I.I.A Its will buya pplcniliil Flwnda.
fourteen miles from here.
pmiMTty pay inj i per
on
il

treasury.

oro-vidin-

Ion

TownCom-pun-

Tbt-ii-

On motion of Dunn a paragraph was
added to the bill for a reduction of letter postage, providing if the revenues
of the postollice department should be
usuftieieiit to meet the appropriation
made, a sum equal to such deficit shall
bo appropriated from any money in the

1.

Dec.

DRNVEit,

post-offi-

ce

its contents The flames prcad to the
state line elevator, which was also destroyed. The elevator contained TO.OtH)
bushels of grain, valued at $10.000,
Nino
nearly all of which was lost.
freight cars, containing merchandise,
were also burned.
The total loss is
about $80.000. Insurance about f 00,000.
The elevator was valued at
freight heuse $30,000, freight cars $ ,000,
and merchandise $7,000. The insurance
is placed in eastern and foreign companies. The elevator was controlled by
Christopher & Kirkpatrick, commission
merchants.
Ft. Wayne, Dec. 10. Tho First
Presbyterian church building was totally destroyed by fire this evening.
Loss estimated at $'.'5,000; insurance.
$13.000. Cause, a defective furnace.
Detkoit, Dec. 18. This morning a
pouch at the postollice containing mail
matter for the east, suddenly burst into
flames from spontaneous combustion
and was destroyed. It was filled with
merchandise of all sorts, ehielly dry
goods. The special cause of tho accident is net known.

Closing out Sale
1ST

OLOTEmMG
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Al) Goods

!

Marked in Plain Figures.

Hating decided to lejve Las Vegan as earlv as possible and go into the
sale business in Kansas City.

who!c- -

GOLDEN EULE,
One Priced Clothing- House,
-

for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothinc
sFumishing Goods. Hats. Caps, Boots,
Snoes Trunks and

nTWi,n ?SU

Men

At Actual Cost and Freight!

and

312 lE&oStiljroci
Avenue
EAST LAS VEGAJ3.
The Veteran Merchant

Vegas!

f Las

experience

and a full line of staple groceries
Chica Hewn
of the very best quality will be
Chicago, Dec. 10. The general sta- kept. Call and see us in our new Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly tke
tutes of a caso before tho supreme and elegant quarters, and we will
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
court has. by means of challenging the
jury for irregularities, developed the insure you satisfaction.
THORP & FOLLETT.
fact that tho provisions of the law for
.

....

-

-

.

.

selecting jurors has been utterly disregarded iu Cook county. One judge has
"We offer our entire Stock Of
admitted that ho has not had a valid
jury before him for fourteen months.
All formal provisions of tho law have Ladies', Gentlemen's and Chilbeen ignored.
It is believed there will bo no pugilis- dren's Furnishing Goods, at cost.
tic encounter between Elliott and Al- from now to January 1st.
len, both apparently preferring to light
by in mi th
J.ROSENWALD & CO.
A Taylorvillo special says four of the
men indicted for the outrage upon EmPlaza.
ma ljond have asked for a change of
This
venue to Montgomery circuit.
SAVE MONEY,
postpones tho trial till the second of
April. The opinion is expressed that And get your Holiday Presents
the defendants are only trying to defer
the trial until th;, victim dies. She cer- at "W. H- - Sewald's, the center
tainly is not able to travel so far, and is
St. Jeweler at cost.
not likel v to be.
4t

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Low

E"vE"TH:i3sra-orderly.

nil

Orih Dead.
Ind., Dec. 16. Hon.
Gotllove S. Orthdied at 10:45
He had been unconscious and gradually
Disease, blood
but steadily sinking
He
poisoning, superceded by cancer.
year.
was in his
sixty-sixt-

H
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MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
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in
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I

Worfch of Useful and new Toys,
Plfin
UUU Just Imported fresh from Europe.

Ladies' Dolmans, Ulsters and
Circulars, Ladies' Trimmed Hats
and Bonnets. Sealskin Hats and
Bonnets at greatlv reduced
prices, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.,

II

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called .to goods of the season.

--

lion
Lafayette,

U

1

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

f.

to commence with, and more eoming.

I.E. COR. PLAZ4B LAS VEGAS.

N. tift.

TON

Plaza.

Storks.

New Vo:tK,Ieo Hi.
.V5fi: cl'Wd, offered 6; primo paMONEY
per, tk.s; sterling exehanKO Steady ut 0 ?í ;
demand, 4S0.
OOVhKNMENXS-l- M't
lower; others
Unilfimda moderately active; generally higher. Slates (lull. Stocks
ar, mainly weak and lower; optnod
strimir,
iii hifdicr, advanced ?b(5í then
weakened and declined
late dealings
?&-?Ihen further declined
rallied
Closed wenk (g2'i below opening. Sales of
tho dav, 411,0 !() Bhares.
1I7'4
Lake Shore
11
Michigan Central
5U
Norfolk & V preferred
4.j?í
Notrhern Paeillc
Northern I'acilic preferred
S5'i
ISsS
Northwestern
15514
Northwestern preferred
New York Central
Hock Island
12!!i
40
Texas cacillo
40
Pacific
Union
67
U. S. Ex....
130
Wells, Fnrgo & Co
Western Union
954
Quicksilver
1
hobinson
Cliff
Silver
9
, . ...
Southern I'aoitlc

CAjIRJD.

.A.

to-d-

;

,

!1.

l?.

Standard.."
Sutro
American express

81'.
87 'Í

hbiptneiits 3,00 ;
niii'leiMU'ly active; extra cattle slow, tfft.OOiir
o in); good to cnoicc shipping firm at $" Klfti)
íí.'.Kl: common to fair shipping, f :i.!K)in4.R,
mixed butcher's, $2 3."i(n,4 40: Btockers and
1.4(1.
feeders strong,
.".01: ' shinments.
00
sII.SKI' Itttücints.
common to fair $1.00
steady;
faiiiv active and
( i.".l); medidum to good $;i.H0(ij4.r)0; choleo to
iTIiK

Hi

eoipts

Dec. 10.
Petroleum dull; united not reported; crudo

"'(a7?é; retinto, iii(gt?.
m

Mining

I would most respectfully

Stock.
New York.

Dec. 10
Nining stocks dull; N ivajo sol nt fT.ttKtTl
Standard. Í6.50: Iron Silver. iS.&iaJ.
Kobinson consolidated, fl.10al.15, and Hall
Kales f the day, (i,- Anderson, Sl.70.il.
000 snores.
Total for th week, ailM'S snores
Total bullion receipts at New York frotfl the
rained, 21,239,739
. .
7.: Ml:

.

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

in-

form my patrons and the public
in general, that on or about Jan-

FILL

uary 10th, I will remove to my

I will be able to show my large
and varied stock to better

ad-

vantage.
I offer for the next twenty days
my entire stock at greatly

re-

duced prices in order to save

WE ARE MAKING EXT AOK DINAR Y INDUCEMENTS TO

JRIEIDTTaiE OTTIR,

3F3R.IO:iI2.
ROCÜ BOTTOMAttended
,

holiday

goods,

which have just arrived.

Also a

in

full line of silk plush suits for
ladies and,children.
9

CHARLES ILFELD,
"West

Side, on the Plaza.

to.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

HARDWARE.

are complete in all departments,
especially

Orders by Mail Promptly

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

to their advantage to call in time

get the first selection. My stocks

STOCK,

Having the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
to giyo you goods at

moving. Purchasers will find it

and avoid the rush as well as to

li Will

AND OVERCOATS.

new building on the plaza, where

a,ii,0;

16. This
morning an engine en the Cumberland and Pennsylvania railroad, blew
out her crown sheet, terribly scalding
Engineer Geo. Iteil'ey, Frank Crnyline extra J 4. 5U( 5.40.
and Henry Miller. The latter are not
expected to recover.
Petroleum Market.
New York.

El-mi- ra

Tho

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS BLANGHARD,

Til-- i

Embezzlinrnt.

10.

block is oh lire and threaten to
At one time tho whole
be a total loss.
botines portion of the village was
threatened, bnt tho tire was controlled,
with s loss of f 15.000.
Kaksas City. Dec. 10. A seYioua fire
occurred early this evening in the railway yards in the western portion of th
city. A spark from a locemotivo set
fir to the Missouri I'acilic local freight
houe, which was totally consumed with

.

1

New York, Dee. 18. M. H. Rice,
president of the Utica, Ithica and
railroad, was arrested here last
night on a charge of forgery, overissue
of stock and embezzlement. It is said
there is a discrepancy in his accounts of
from $G0,000 to $100,000. Tho prisoner
lives near Elmira.

rirvo.
Honra. N. Y., Dec.

NO. J18.

Canton.UIs. Dec.lC About 7o' clock
two boilers in Parian, OpendofT & Cv.'s
All goods marked so that you can see we mean business. Call
extensive agricultural implement works
see our immense stock and cheap prices at
exploded, completely demolishing the
brick engine house, tearing out considerable of the south walls of the
Russell & Hall are prepared to
main building, besides shattering glass meet
the sharpest competition
and otherwise injuring other adjacent
buildings. Fire broke out but was soon in prices. Everythine at the lowextinguished Following is a list of the est.
killed: William McOaraey, engineer;
Louis lluuntcott, fireman; A. C. San- REMOVAL TO NEW ROOMS.
derson, Joshua Oldham, A. Nickerson.
"We take pleasure in announcRobert McGrath, William Miller and
Hiram Palmer alt American employes. ing to our customers and the
Samuel Boll and C. S, Armstrong were public in general,
that we have
both badly wounded and will probably
recover. Two hundred and fifty work- removed our large stock of Gromen are thrown out of employment, ceries to "W. A. Givens' new buildFlags are at half mast. Probably no ing on Bridge street, where we
more bodies aro under tho wreck. Tiie
coronor will hold an inquest this after- will be pleased to see all our
noon on the killed now lying in the en- old customers. More commodiTwenty Years
in New Mexico.
gine hotiso of the city lire department ous quarters have been secured

Central I'acilic first's
the presidency, and Marvin Hughitt Chicago,
129
Burlington & Quincy.
43 X
was electee! in his place. M. L. Sykes Denver Si Kio Grande
was elected vice president in place of Eric
sij
Philetus Sawyer. Sykes also was elect- Krio preferred
ed treasurer and assistant secretary.
Kansas Ctly Cattle Market.
Many changes wero made tn the board
Kansas City, Dec. 16.
of directors.
W. H. Vanderbilt, CorThe Live Stock Indicator reports:
nelius Vanderbilt, Augustus Scholl. M.
CATTLE Heceipts, 323; market steady at
L. Sykes, H. Melt. Twomley, Albert about vosterday'8 prices. Tr ding limited
Keep, John C. Spooner, and Marvin owinir liifht offering
SHEKl' Keceipts, 3!S; S endy; extra nativo
Hughitt were elected new members, averaging
140 pounds sold at $4. SB.
taking the places of H R. Bishop, .1. M.
Fiske, A. Kauntze, II T. Wells. It. It.
Chicago Cattle Market.
Cable, E. T, Drake, II. H. Porter and
Chioaoo, Dec 10.
Benjamin Brewstwr.
Drover's Jour al reports;

Explosion.
Cumberland, Md., Dec.

1882.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. $L
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
DUTOTSTT POWDEH. CO.,
HJ3nOTJXiE POWDEIl CO.,
niTADInEY eto OO.'S STOVH8
And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

ISTO I)OSTP01srE3VnE3Sr,X' I
POSITIVEL.T
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12t and continue until closed out,
MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES CLOTHING & SHOES.
They will be sold regardless of value.

Sales to be strictly for cash.

The entire stock now to be seen at

Come Early -- Coimtry JoroliEtxits iS;peoiLlly

InxnLtoci.

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rates of Subscription.
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LUMBER ASSOAIATION.

1

Will

in

CAPITAL STOCK,

large Invoice of line candies for the
Christmas holidays. Come and see us
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
largi' lot oi ciioice appies.
We still sell:
8 lbs. brown sugar for ono dollar.
7 IIh. granulated sugar for ono dollar.
0 lbs. lump sugar for ono dollar.
0e. each.
5 cans was lor one dollar
5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c, each
35c each
:i cans California fruits for $1
5 lbs. Kasrle mi k for one dollar.
We will trv and please every one and
morn especially the children. Bomcin-b- i
r the place, in the Dold block, west
S. Harris ami li. U.
side ot the plaza.
McDonald will bo pleased to seo you
--

1.

1

toil

first-clas- s

1

12-7-- 0t

two-third-

lf

--

--

him.

4. The by laws shall not be altered
or in any way changed, except at a
regular meeting of the voters of the district, and then only by a legal vote of
of all the voters
and
voting.
5. Four dollars per day shall be allowed for each and every eight hours
work, performed upon a mine for the
purpose of holding title, or performing
the necessary amount of work for a
patent, and uo other expenses shall be
considered as expended for the purpose
of holding or perfecting title.
6.
All mines hereafter located in this
district shall be marked by end, corner
and side monuments, stakes or trees, at
If list 18 inches above ground, with
description placed in or upon
them, to .show which end, corner or
side of tho claim they designate, if
stakes are used they must be sunk
six inches in the ground; if on grwen
trees, boards mitst be nailed theivon,
or the trees to be blazed on all sids.
7. Boundary monuments, slakes or
trees, shall be marked not later than
ten days after date of location.
8.
When thero is timber on claims,
the centre line to be blazed on each
pie-sen-

ut

Soiurt liinx Ntiv, Meo mid Nobby.
Just received, per express, 50 black
Prince Albert suits; 50 line California
Cutaway frock suits; 50 line California
frock suits; 100 nobby Overcoats, from
5 to $)(); 5 dozen line Cardigan jackets; a full line of line eastern and California underwear; line socks, silk
handkerchiefs at eastern prices. All
goods guaranteed as represented. Call
and examine our stock and cheap
prices. Golden liule One Price Clothing House, 312 Bailroad Avenue, East

SASH,

I

of mining machinery
embraces every kind
of machine mid iip-- p
i unce for t ho mi
and reduction ot

1

We have hud a n ex

m

I

L

jdJliÉ

--

'r

J

'

"i1?

"W p

r;

'v

""

....

JCONTRACTORS

r.o

Hill. Telephone

re-op-

con-

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.

T. STANSIFEK

ET SHAVE

&

MATTHEWS,

F1H2SH iiACiKU AT 5 CISKTSPUK GLISS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

U

CHAPMAN HALL,

AT TUE"

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

P. J. MARTIN, Prop.

BATHS ATTACHED.

IMMENSE

...

IMMENSE

!

12 13

If

CENTER. ST.
Yes, they

all know it, they all know it.
AT PLATERTS

OPERA IU Il.DIStJ,

YOU

LAND AGENCY

JOUN CAalPBELL,
In Wesche'e building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.

FIND

and

Staple

The Best of Meals nt Reasonable Rates.

OYSTERS

G

.11

i

er

Xoticc,
To my friends. I have gone into the
tailoring business wi th J. B. Allen,
east side of plaza aud I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
We arc prepared to do all kinds of
work iii our line,
Louis Hollesavagek.

Irish Jiik.

Delivered to all parts of town by
Trembly.

S. N.

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

tr

J.

in the City

All Si

'.v

and Fresh,

Just received

all kinds of Fancy

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,
White Fish, Flour,
T"

(ii
pi

Et- - . Etc.
fact everything i mud In a
icery store. Opposite II upe
lining mill.

m

!

SERVED TO ORDER.

Cali and Try

Us

!

m

PORE iOU BUY

HOUSE

In tho city.

Ourpricesarc as low as the
est. As for our

low-

BREAD and CAKES
This market bas been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
more than that o give you LEON'S OWN
II HEAD, 1(1 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
rend Is one pound aud nine ounces to each
round loaf.
1 1

LEON BROS.

-

IIKXKY ROBISON,
Special Master in Chancery.
Morn, N. M., November 4, 1S82.

NEW MRXICo.

Accountant

...
O

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Milton Nobles

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Sbp on Moreno street, west of South First

Aeslated

E. A. F1SKE.

DOLLIE NOBLES

street.

1L

L. WAHREN.

& WARREN.

I.

LasVcgiM, Doc.

W. E. Marwkde,

Grunhk,
J. D.
C.

1, 1HH2.

Brumley.

AKD A (

DRAMATIC COMPANY

Expert.

Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
placed in reliable companies. City collections
mado. Room No. 1, Union Block.
KEFERENCES:
Tweed, George
Wilson & Martin, Clnvk
W. Huston, Geo, R Delpiat, of Lcadville;
Samuel C. Davis 4 Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mntler & Co., New York; A. O. Robbins, A.
H. Whitmore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Vegas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's olliec, county of San Miguel.

SOCIABLE ."WHIST AT

Of unusual succe b.

BILLY'S

THURSDAY EVENING DEC. 21.
Wlllbe presented the unique Amrrlonn
written by Milton Nobles, culled:

Melo-Draui- a,

or IMnnolntlon.

Notice is heretiy given that tho partnership
heretofore existing between W. E. Marwode,
J. Gnmi-- r andC. 1). Hrumlcy, under tho firm
name of Marwede, Uiuniiey A Co., has this
day been dissolved bv mutual consent. C.
Krumley retiring. 'ího business will bo continued at the old stand by W. E. Marwede and
J. Gruner,& under tho firm name and style of
Oruner. The n iwfinn will collect
aiweile
all debts and assume tho payment of ail the

liabilities thereof.

by tho young and gifted Cum mo
dicnuo and Vocalist,

)

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in tho supreme and all
district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases; also to Spanish aud Mexican grants and United States mining and other iand litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.

&

Insurance Broker and Collector.

ASK SHEET-IItWAUE9
and dealer in all k nda of
COOKING ANO PARLOU STOVES
Bill DUE STREET,
LAS VKGAS

;noMc

Flit-SI-

Fia

LasVeeas

-

-

A bonanza for a party with small capital. For particulars call on R. R.

Thornton.

H

New Mexico.
HVER.

CHARLES

O. ST. DENIS,

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Manufacturer of

riSKE

BEST OF

I

out-hous-

TIN, COPPER

QRLAN1XJ SMITH.

riim

MARK

the county of Moru, and territory of New MexPHOTOGRAPHER.
ico, and described as follows : All and singuGALLERY, OVER
lar, the lands known as tho "Gregg's tavern,' '
and being the premises now (at the date of BEEF, PORK HID
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS. said
mortgage) occupiod by said parties of tho
part (the defendants; and described as folfirst
LBKRT
UEKBER;
lows: Commencing at a point at the north-cas- t
always on Uitnd.
corner of tho corral, and running nouth to
Proprietors
a stone; from thence to the Sapello river; from
HARLXY J. KENDRICK.
thence north along suid river to a point threo
BREWERY SALOON,
hun'tred yards from the Bouth lino of tho lot;
Proprietor.
to
stone;
a
thence
west
from
from thence
WK.-PH,E SIXTH STREET.
south to a stone.
East Las K'es.
11s
aforeThis description intending to carry
Frishl'.eer always oa Draught. Also Fine said
all of said Gregg homfstead garden, and
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Cor cler in conother imall houses,
and
including
nection.
provements thereon. And out of theproo eds
of said sale to pay the said complainant, Louis
Sulzbacher, his costs in this suit and nlso the
hundred and
amount of one thousand tlvo
seventy-on- e
cents, found
dollars and ttfty-si- x
! to
be duo by said decree, from said defendants to said complainant; with interest at Iho
is
Positively one night only
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
eighth day of March, eighteen hundred and
and tho surplus arising from said
THURSDAY,
DECEMBER
21st, eighty-twOpen to the Public
sale, if any there be, to pay into court.
And if the moneys arising from such sale
are insufficient to pay tho amount so reported
due to tho complainant, with Interests and
Ninth eonsccutiuo year of the foremost
Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
costs aforesaid, that tho Paid special master
of said deficiency iu his from $2.50 to $4.00 per (lay.
AMERICAN
CHARACTER ACTOR specify tho amountand
Suits of rooms, parlors with !cd rooms atthat on tho coming in
report of said sale,
nnd confirmation of said report, tho defend- tached, can be obtained at $1.00 per day. Front
ants, Miteria Gregg and George W. Gregg, room at $:t,00 per day.
pay to tho complainant the amount of such
deficiency with interest thereon, aud that the Firstclassinall its Apnointments
said complainant have execution therefor, us
lu said decree more particularly set ont.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

All kluds of dressing, matching nnd turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of tha gas works.
Frank Ooden, Proprietor.

s

Huüard's

South side of Plaza.

J

OYSTERS OPERA

BOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.
Be it known that the original
Little Casino Grocery Store, A.
Danziger, Proprietor, is located SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
in "Ward & Tamme's block, 17 pilANK Oí! DEN,
PI 4N1KG MILL,
Center street

LOOK

UiW MM

well filled
&

mm'-full-

T

-

Also

Loon Bros.' CREAM BREAD,

ITTO!

Reasonable Rates

-

Groceries

Gonornl

-- AT-

LAS VKGAS,

OF

KINDS

n- -

i

At all Hours of the Day,

Everybody

ALL

Fancy

.11

.

FANCY GROCERIES

A

WILL

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

ClOMinK Out tfotice.
Go to J. W. Pearce for all kinds of
Having deeided to remove from Las carpenter and repair work, Railroad
Vegas, I propose to sell all, set up avenue. No. 333.
F. NEILL,
goods at first eost and all other goods
at corresponding low rates.
Persons
ATTORNEY
Served to order at all times ami in tho ver;
in need of anything in my line please THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
best Styles.
call and secure a bargain.
JuAnd
Attorney
Twentieth
District
for
the
E- - B. TAYLOR.
All persons knowing themselves indicial District of Texas. All kinds of
debted to me will please call and make
ly.
prompt
to
attended
in
Hun
connection with
personal settlement between now and
Ollice: EL PASO.
MASTER'S
the 22d of this month.
Xoticc is hereby given that I. ''in im.Ii
1
S3
It
ELL,
All accounts unsettled by the above
Henry Robison, a special i.nwu
JOHN
named time will bo placed in the Mrick's Meat Hariet and Grocery
haiicery, of the district court of Utc First juNOTARY
PUBLIC,
dicial district for tho county of Mam.
hands of attorneys for collection withby said court, nnd tho Jud '
LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCi,
out exception.
a decree rendered in a suit in e .' it . ) lutAny person having any claims against
mis
ing before satd court, in which
P. O. Box 27.
Lake Valley, N. M
was complainant, nnd Mite i.t (Ir vg
me will please present them for im'.
Gregg
were
th"
W.
defendan
nnd
Geo.
mediato settlement.
UOUTLEOGE
purposo of foreclosing nnd selling
i.
A. O. Robbixs.
il.
mentí
premises
hereinafter
i'
Scale iu
lor all purposes therewith connected
appears in tho decreo rendered in si
Maying In Xoflce.
IVtorcis fx"r.ciio cause. I will, bv virtueof said decree, on ihu
Having decided to remain in Las
RlacksBitth aud Wagon shop lu connection.
23d
DAY OF DECEMBER. 1882.
Vegas, wo propaso to sell any part of
To get an txcelleut meal
HAY AMD CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
our immense stock of furniture, cither
at the depot at Watrous, county of Mora, and
between the hours of
GLORIETA,
set up or knocked down, as low as any
NEW MEXICO. territory of New Mexico,
11 o'clock a. in. and ti o'clock p. 111., ef suid
ne, who asks patronage upon the
day, sell at public auction, tho following deN FURLONG,
ground of moving away.
scribed real estate, lying and being situated in

Best place

STORE

CASH GROCERY

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLORADO IRON WORKS,
W EsT LAS VEGAS

MINING-

tf

! ! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

A

car-loa- d

REMEMBER! REMEMBER!! s.iiv" inyr MirmoRtpntls and Grints solicited.
Oliiee 'a ;i ve lc buittl iiiK, near Tost Office,
REMEMBER!!!
EAST
VEGAS, KEW MEXICO. D.
ready
now
M.
Marcus
is
That
Wnnfed.
to give you all goods at less than
A bright, intelligent boy, sixteen to
your own figures. The clearance eighteen
years of age, to learn a desirsale will commence Tuesday able business.
One living with his pamorning at 10 o'clock, "Wyman rents preferred. Address P. O. Box
G21.
buildine.

IMMENSE

! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qnntity of

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

en

connection.

In

Chas. Meiendv. Propretor.

AND BUILDERS

Half-Wa-y

YAA;.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Las Vegas.

All kinds of contracting done. Thcbest of
securities rivon.

Denver, Colorado.

A I FF.K

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

-

P. 0. Box, 1921.

K II

VALLEY DINING HALL

es-

A. BALL.

Main street,
nections.

Tart

Hour, Day anJ

Be! table In Las Vegae for the money. Good bar

Sixth Street

pumps,
etamp

Give them

Prescriptions Carefully Comjtoundetl at All

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

B

ltiwl.

8 I). ALLEN, M. I).,

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber.
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will b
'
v-mills for wet or dry taken In audout of town. Shop In East I.as
v.
crushing,
puna,
egas.
set
irt-"r
tiers, agitators, re
torts, bullion nan Ingot moulds, reverberatory furnaces, Burkner cylinders revolving roastC. SCHMIDT,
ing furnaces and di vers, melting furnaces, concentrating machinery, rolls, crushers, convey.
hoisting
ore
elevators,
grinders,
engines,
und
jacket
water
samplers
and
slag
furnaces,
its
nets and curs, lend pots and ludlcs, blunt pires and water twyers, blowers, eup;eliation l'ui
Manufacturer of
paces, murket kettles, wire rope, cages, buckets, ships, oro ears, etc., etc.
Kstiinates furnished on apriees quoted onnppliacutiou.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Scud for illustruUd catalogue.
blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
General
Avenue, opposite Loekhart & Co.
in Colorado and tho
iifilghboring
states
and territories.

cut iron.

IMnlouii,

r

Etc., Etc., Etc.
call auJ fave money aud delay.

O. G

E. W. SEBBENS,

tly"'"

!fi'

.Htovo

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

New Mexico

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
Inrged mid complete,
ly equipped.
ICHAJtD DUNN
Wo invito tho in
vestigation of mino
owners and mill men
NOTARY PUBLIC,
seeking machinery.
Wc can f uniinh. on RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
board nt our works
or set up at the
EST it TREVERTON,
mines anywhere In
tho Itocky Mount
region, on short

perience of moro
tsi"i,5S5tt..i;ivv.tVv;
.
J- - i 4wt - it
V KjT
nmn twci.tv vcnt-- In
J
f
the miinutuctureniullr J?
Sft-,.
practical operation
3tJJ,BSg5!?notice;
J
of mining liiuchinery V.
Cornish
WgSBWg"

BILLY'S.

Heise.

if

....

reuun:, grcany en

Hvá

WhH-la- .
M"Wi--

GratAlUr

DEAI ERS IN

Oftllco with J. J. Fitzgernll, the live real
tate agent.
Atuightcall at FitzjcrrcU's residence,
Main street.

Uur facilities nro
superior to those of
Htiy manufactory in
tho went, our works
having been recently

bl"T ,

Fr..iiU,

N. M

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

tng-lis- h

12-5--

-

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

TJas ee;asf HSTow Mex. F

lloilr

zlvea-Ikzi-e
hack.
.iii, l (

Omt-- ,

F. L. IIINE,

I.as Vegas, X. M.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

will
Mve

Sa.b WeltrhU.

T. BEALL.

yrAHCl

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

IroilnM' anil rerl More.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full We have now on hand nnl will continue to receive this season, all th t delicacies thai
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
the custom market nliords. We canhand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
not enumerate ull our larjfo and
pelts.
hides and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. AH kinds of forJust Iteci'l ved.
eign and eastern SauA linn line of imported Scotch anil
sages; smoked
west of England cassimeres, which will
lie made up in the latest styles.
SALMON, HALIBUT, MACKEREL
IIekman Mevek.
Shop on Grand avenue.
F.EI.N. HERRINGS, ETC., ETC.
Welcome! Welcome!
... . --LW'uhnve one
Glorious Christmas, and citizens of
of
Las Vegas to the Golden Rule, O. P. C.
11 , nnuexamino our immense Btock of
CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
nobby clothing, furnishing goods, hats,
caps, boots, shoos, blankets, trunks and Jellies and Jnms; nleo Imported preserves,
8500 Itt'WrtKl
valises at cheaper prices than at any
Saneen of all kinds Olives, Catsup,
1 will pay $500 reward for the capture
and French Mustards, French Canother i.ouse in the teiritory.
dies, and infact we have the largest
and conviction of the person or persons
12 12 tf
Simon Lewis' Sons.
and
linest stock of staple and
who dissinterred the body of Mrs, M.
F. MEREDITH JONES,
lleise, or for information leading to l ho
capture and conviction of said parties. u. S. M.
Dsputy Surveyor.

.

at Residence)
-

triu(, laliif

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

ATTORNEYNPCOUNSELLOR

DEALERS IN

ores.

Window SHU and Cnpa,
blairt and Ualustcra,
Ln'stuiir,
In fact uiakeavytblnf of

Bank Building,

Machinery

Their

bolt cutting;.

o,

claims located on and after
this date, must hare $50 w ji th of work
performed within ninety days from date
of location.
II. An affidavit that the lcquucd
amount of labor has been performed as
aforesaid, shall bo furnished by the locator or locators, which shall be placed
onrccerd at the ollice of the district recorder.
This $50 worth of work is in addition
to the regular annual assessment.
Officers Mr. J. Y. Brewster, president; Mr. I. B. llolton,
Mr. William Xiven, secretary; Mr. I.
B, llolton,. district recorder.
After (Imposing of som miscellaneous
business the meeting was adjourned,
until the third Monday in January,
1883, at 7 p. m.

.

G EO.

MANUFACTUHEIH OF

DOORS,

Lint-- U

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

RUPE & BULLARD,

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

10. All

M.

Nl'l

m Columna.

EW MEXICO.

WhltcOakt,

tf.

"VVe take pleasure in notifying
our customers and the trade in
general that we have sold our
business to Messrs, Eisemann &
our house
Jaffa.who will
new
entirely
an
with
stock of
side.
9. The constitution anil by laws shall goods, and we would bespeak
be liled and recorded in the ollice of the for them the same liberal patdistrict recorder, and .shall b", in full ronage which was extended to
force and effect, from and after this
us.
J AFP"1 A BROS.
date.

-tf

l ie

lri.tr, lb'

in lh

Meant cnrin-- , pump, pulicya, bangrrt, ibartlnf, m
, rcflr
etc. All kimU nf Inm tunnng,
and

iFOTTisrnDiRir
Fcnw,
In

k FORT,

JEK

New Mexico Planing Mill,

Hudson river. This is a rich and
rare stock, and will bo sold at
Lockiiart&Co.
figures. Go and exway-dow- n
For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
amine them ior yourselves.
J. Gates' wood yard.
12 12 tf

Las Vegas, N. M.

FlrU

Office In

(Office

V

sulli-cie-

S250.000.

COLORADO IRON WORKS

meeting.
whose duties
Sec. 4. A
shall be to assume the duties of the
dress makers wan
Three
president in case of absence.
ted at once. The highest wages and
Sec. 5. It shall be the duties of the steady
employment will be given.
secretary to keep a correct record of
th proceedings of all meetings, and he
hall hare the custody of all papers beRED HOT Tom aud Jerry at Billy's
longing to the organization.
(J.
Yeucf a1lr at lieiiiirlck.
It shall be duties of the reSec.
Ilarh-J. Jiendriek has added a nice
corder to record all claims brought to
In m for record.
line of vegetables to his meat market
on tho south side of the plaza. Celery,
SEC. 7. All olliccrs of this organizaparsnips, carrots, turnips and apples
tion shall be elected annually by balhey are all nice and fresh. Go there
lot.
when you want something good to
AliTlCLE III.
The meetings of this miniug disl net cook.
shall bo held in the Moriey Canon, Gal- RED HOT hot Scotch at, Billy's.
linas mountains quarterly, fi'wm and
1. nve'.v Flouci s.
after the adjournment of this mooting.
A HTK'LE IV.
Beautiful young plants, covered with
Any and all persons wh s are citizens bloom and buds, at titty cents each
of the United Sta'es of America, or who Bouquets, crosses and wreaths supplied
C. Iv
have declared their intention to beewme on short notice.
esche,
Plaza
such, and own shares of stock, or interests in any mining property in the
CRIBBAGE
SOCIABLE
district, shall only be considered legal
BILLY'S.
voters and entitled to vote at a miners NIGHTLY AT
meeting.
to
is
what you
buv
Now
the time
AItTIC.EE v.
need in fancy goods at L "C. Klkiu's,
o part of this constitution can be postoflicc store, as he is closing out the
s
amended or changed, except by a
present stock at a very low lignve to
vote of the whole representation make room for holiday stock.
in the district, nor without giving notice
Not lee.
at a regular meeting, three ;nonths
John F. Kopp has been appointed
prior to the presentation of uacti moagent for the Gazette at Lake Valley-lition.
will deliver theoapor to subscribers
BY LAW'S.
and
collect money due, on subscriptions.
I. In the location of mines in this district, copies of the notices of location
SO CIABLEFLTNCH AT
must be placet! on the minos, before
BILLY'S.
any legal record of the sanio can be
made by the recorder, any location n t RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's.
s made shall bo null and void.
oíiTpaíxtLñgs.
a. All location notices must be filed
in the ollice of tho district recorder,
Brothers have on hand
Bartlett
within eighty days after the actual dv.e. a large stock of the finest oil
of the location.
paintings ever brought to the
3. The district recorder shall b ; e:i
tilled to a fee of te i cents per lOOworls city of Las Vegas. They are
for each and every notice recordad by mostly elegant scenes along the
Mich

and
build
,

vrk

b p will make

bine

I

boxt-4-

iutf

Mi

Ttivir

Mil i rig"

AND

and

A

jjvrrwiCK WHITELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

machlnerr, will do all

flrt-c- l

dcpu h.

Mill

ANO

Ottro an I rvnldccii- - on K niclm Avrnur, le- lwi-cUie sumnrr and hi. icliuhM htrl.
Mlir honnfrom
to 12 a. m. S to i p. m.
and f mm 7 tu at night.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

NAI.E.
A
.'pli,li1 Miecp.
!ioi-- ( entity to It u y
I will have by the 1st of September in
the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
Manufacturers of
Xew Mexican ewes for sale. For infor- cnfMws,
boilers, railmation apply to Don Feliciano Gutier way cast mid wrought
work, briclf wwik,
rez at rmkerlon.
J. M, 1 ekea.
bolls nixl bolt ends,
buili iuf work, etc.
Our manufactures
RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
i:YF.5

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop

now In running order, and havln
ncatm-and

1

SURGEON.

LAS VEGAS.

C.

all.

PHYSICIAN

C. jIDHiOIVJ

M

Cui:m.ll.
AKurteil Cnndlrn nt the Park.
Just received, at the Park Grocery, a
11

ARTICLE I.

ds

JyRTOU
ECLECTIC

EAST LAS VEGAS

Saturday a!lernuin r.t 'J o'clock for
children. I will give private lessons
every other night in the week excepting
Monday and Iritlay.
I'rivate lessons
for ladies every r.fleruoon with the ex
eeption of Thursday and Saturday
Tickets cau bo secured at
lline & Mid. firs drug store and must
be presented :t lue door.

We, the minera and prospector., f
the Gallinas mountains deem it necessary for our ood and the mutual protection ef our interests to orjiani.e a
mining district, to be called the K-- d
Cloud Mining District, said district to
embrace the whole of tito !a!liuas
utitain range, situated in Lincoln
county, New Mexico.
ARTICLE II.
The- officer of this district shall bo a
a secretary
president, a
and a district recorder.
Section 1. It Khali be duties of the
president to preside over all meetings.
The president shall hold said
Sec.
office for llio term of one year, unless
somier succeeded.
Sec. 3. The president shall have the
power to order special meetings at any
time, upon the application of live memDue notice of the
bers of the district.
same shall be pasted in three conspicuous places fur at leat ten days before

two-thir-

Ilffice at IWm't Uulldlai.

At Wy man's Ji.nl!, Monday and Fri- i!:iv !v.'i.'.i!" fiir adults. Thursday and

Gallinas Mining antl Smelting
I. Vt. IJirvvstrr. of IIwarl. Kansas;
Ncurse, llolton, Kelcj, Sutfiii, Day,
LynJ, NivMcMurcby, (lorton, Ura-'.l- ,
ea and othtrs. The inceliii;; bcir,
c diet tooril'T, J. W. Tíiomh n, in the
as secrechair, William Niran a Min
tary. The following business was
First, the adoption of a
traasacUd:
constitution. SeconJ, Framia of bylaws, Third, election of annual oflieers.
COXSTlTliTIOX.

GT.

rcr. iwx.

vtqcv-ajs,

ELI).

I

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

T. A. MCK.INXBY,

Oi

iutcrot.

ClIAS.
Amiliwnjr.

0t

IjAh

only

t

t

:

of

r

lt

I'l.ri-tma-

.

J.

pronounce

have the pleasure t
moving into my new htore, and uutil
at reduced
then I wid ftV. r my t.tot-prices, and all 1 ak is an examination.
I have everything that any one of you
want to t;ive away for
oiihl watil
s
or Xew Year's.

January

c

V.

o

,i,íyt-:i'.'- v

gut-- ts

Your attention for a few
-- it will be to your bvl

s

In accordance with a notice i!u!ym;:ii i
am! postn! on t lie .'"! h u'.t., a mn-ti! .r'ey anon
of miners was lieM in t!i
on Thursday rcnm;. the 7tb int. t ?
o'clock for the iuipo. of or :ii.iiii; a
n tanjo at'
mining litnct. Tl'ere
Bjnttam-eAi:m:i tiuiMi present wen
Messrs.

the

fjtilire and Ufullrnro,

I

l'ce. !.

M.t

L.

NEW MEXICO

more pu':r
ThePlai liot-- 1 will
ctr. than
fad and wu.ir u the
t rtli;
'' Mndy arrant of gu ! imv indieat.
1

ni

Tin:

ltil.l.V.

E0JÍXBO Treuurer. J? X. K.i.VytlLLO,
n. MAXWELL. BecrcUrj.
ATTORNEY AKD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

EUGE5XO

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

1

.

tlM'tlOl

w kly, I
Wf.
K"r n'lv

!l! MA'S.

A

J" '

t

-

A. LOCK IIAAHT, Prm Jnt.
UICIIAKD DUNK. Vice I'reiident.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks JAS.

I.AS VEGAS

Soda Water
M airafactory
ABB PIIRPARBD TO

ITU,

ALL ORDKIlS rOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.
GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.

Handsome solid and quadruple silver plated tea sets, water
sets, and all toher Kinds of silver- Just Received at CHAS. ILFELD'S
a New York BoheCarrroll Graves, MILTON
NOBLES ware of the most bsautilul demian
A full line o- fSadie, the Flower Girl,
ExBrothers.
signs
at
Bartlett
DOLLIE NOBLES
amine their stock and buy valu- CHRISTMAS AND XEW YEARS'
gifts for your
CARDS.
SI. 00 able Christmas
BESEItTED HEATH,
BROTHBARTLETT
friends.
of Lailies' Novelties, suitalot
a
beautiful
Also
gtor
diug
&
nnd
For salo at Hlne Pcbaeffer's
nt Postoflioe Uookslore.
ERS, Railroad avenue. 12 12 tf. ble for Christmas presents.

THE "PIKENLX"
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Unties

wiinii Kiile tniiloooidinuesactivc; stocks ftill
jobbers busy. Christiuiu K",is selling
;

connection.

PIRE BRICK
Man: lae me Superior Klf(i '
doscripiious.

Fife

Exifd

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

lt--

(

odi of all

foi Smelters

Brick

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

J.

W.

SHEIK,

Manager.

Successor to Roberts

&

Keep n Completo Stock of Sieam Fittings, etc., etc., Doutrlah street. West of St. Nicholas.

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Wost Lias

"V

0510.

Fhit

wmmm mm, Brownie e "Winters & Co.,
J.

Una remove to more enlarged qunrters, one
door east of his present location, on

D. Brownleo,

1). C.

And will open with a

NEW

AND

STOCK

ENLARGED

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

Succestor

to Dunlap

&

Winters

Constantly on hand for the season.
BEND

10

Proscriptions Carefully Compounded.

YOUlt

GAZETTE

LIQUORS,

The Prescript ion Trade

AND-

P. Third

CLORIET

JOHNSON

In

Proprietor.

ANDERSON,

CENTER ijTREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open
Private Club Room

&

Da,v

suzxei

Iiprlxt

All kinds of legitimate games in lull lilatu
and liquors constant ly on hand.

connection.

Cures
SYPHILIS

Good eiffiu'

In

HOPPER BRO
JOBBERS AND UETAILBiRS

fw a

n

Street, Pliiludcli hin, (lioom

LITTLE CASIf'O.

GLOBE SALOON"

T-NG1N EETv

ea

v

m hi

h j i

.

fi

í

n.

ai w a m

na

ik

Pi

Or any Skin
Dist ase.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Speclnlty.

goods guaranteed

Orders executed In Pan Francisco, and New
Sneeinl nttintion imid to the buvinir
nnd selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Lake Valley. N.M.

Speciul attention given to Mining aud Railroad orders. All

nrst-ctas- s.

BAJ..LÜUA1J A.Vi.JN

Vegas,
--

Ynrlc

Xí3t

XVí3

U

J,

3STow
luSfcPH

SAMUKi. B. WAThUl.H

VAF R. KELSO,

TiKozz..
K. W

I

KOli

'

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Wholesale Dealer in

--

Geni
WATROUS,

DKALEHS IS

fB O
Í
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

RATON, N. M.

MRS. J..B. BAKER & CO,,

O 27 0 13L

-

-

L 23L CÍ

ft!EW MEXICO

Consh nmontB of Freight and Cattle from, an lor tho Ued Uiver Country, received at Watrons
Bail Road Depot. Good lioails from lied ULver via Olgtiln 11111. DU.taauce from Fort Bascom
to vvatrous, .tgntr - nlne miles.

Fancy Goods,
over Martinez
Store.

have opened one of the
Goods in the market.

ili est

&

Sara-gettu-

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

Haa Opened the Larr est and Best Assorted Stock of

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

;OTS

Latest Styles.

XLi.

Xj.

n

ROBBINS

-

BRAND

NEW AND FIRST

- 100
$100

J. W.HAHSON, Proprietor.
s; eclalty and repairing done In
neates and quickest style. All my old
cuMomcrs aro requested to give
ma
call.

Fine work a

Shop opposite

Blake's harness shop, Bridge
Street.

CLASS, $66
Co.,

TJ

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
'

Come and see .us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN,

--

- - -

ISZK

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

Work Dsn to Order.

AVE, HAST IjAS VUOAS.

ATT.-nOAD- a

OF SMALL

LARGS

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

QUEERS WARE
Near the Bridge, West La Vegat

PriCE

Howison, Managsr

EVERYTHING

LY 1TTENDED TO.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

AND

PROMPT-

Ai5D S

The Attention of Dealer Is Called to thli 8tock.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see ns
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Messago
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BEOUGHT TO NEWJMKXICO.

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gennantown
varns and fancv sunolios.
Miss L. Houghton is associntod In the milli
nery ana uresstnakinir (leourtmenr

Hi i

81 'OOO Rewnrd will be paid to anrchemis,
ho will find, on atialvtds of ion txitliss 8. H. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Ioilido Potassium, or
any mineral suosiance.

's

stocks of Fancy

UNDERTAKING ORDERS

Mi

Boils,

XKW MEXICO AND ARIZOKA MIN- STO ii A SI'ECIALTT.
I

SIXTH STREET,

any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Soros,
Pimples,

OF

2.)

FURNITURE
Proprietor.

-

CIG-ARS- ,

LAS VEGAS, - NEW rVIEXCCO.
Onsli Advaiioocl ou OoKLalgnci.xa3.oixts.

STOCK BROKER
1

WINES

A. DANZIGER'S,

L. H. EDELEN,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas. A. 0.

.'2 Ct

JOB WORK
TO THE

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

P. POWERS,

FRESH OYSTERS

FULL LINE 0

BIYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

DEALER IN

Of the very

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

Sum E. Shoemaker,

Winters,

DEALERS IN

CENTRE STREET,

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

tm. Prompt and Carefdl Attention

ti

OYSTERS and FISH
DeRlers ill Horses and Mulos, aluo Fiuo Butrsfics ajil CarriH.OM lor
Inr
Higs for the llot Spriugs and other Points of Interct. TL
OtttlitHiti the Terrilorv

OF THE

c3

Ahscvs uf OrcÁ nunle with accuracy ami i'.ls- .ntcli. 1'rompt ottentiorr will lie paid to or- '!VB sent lrom tne various mining camps 01 me

Wheeloek.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

XSabcaxlcI

A. DANZIGER,

DRUGS

-- AT-

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

WILJi C. BUirtOS, Froprlotur,

Eastern and Western Dally Faners.

Streets.

1- -2

Job Word done on Short Notice

OHEIwllGALS
& Fancy Goods

Mexit-ebtenery- .

fcrritoiy .
ExauiininK and Reporting on Mines and
M.iniii(f Ulaims a apeoiaivy.
.AHSAtb lUMSIIihlii.1' tKM'lliKM'lAL.

Sprlnes.-f3-

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
OFFICE: 293

Contractors and Builders

GIVEN TO

EAST LA3 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

New

Tt-l-

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

WANBERG BROS ,

CD

t- -i

Slight. Lunch at all Hours.
Open Dav
and
l
phone to Old aud
Town aud the Hot
S3"

A specialty made of

Wynkoon

u

M.

CALL AND SEE Til EM.

S. H. WELLS, Mana;

51

jll
OfXlco, Grand A.ve
Opposite Optic Block.

tr.

.

CO.

IP.

VEGAS

WlINING

!..

Puerto de Luna, N.

Assay Office,

IPXi.A.ZI- -.

ineBt Wines, Liquors ahd Cigars constantly on hand.

nnd

radiilly.

TIXH

V

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite side of ttia flirt--,

OF

13X3) 13 OJí- -

I. AS

PROX & AZANCOT

L.

Assayer,

south

DELAWARE HOUSE,

eletrri

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
VEQA3
NEW 2vIE!X:iC
Las Vegas, New Mex

NEW MEXICO.

LAS

WORK

the

8TUEET.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! ii

O

1ST

MASON

Dealers In

HARRIS, Proprietor.

John Robcrtson.F.S.A.

,?rf6l!5

K

1-

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

..

Photographer

0-

CantrnrtS tHkrn in anr nnrt of IhaTfrrlWi
Experienced workmen employe'- -, Apply at

PARK GR0C

F. E. EVANS,

12

20iWl

w

017

AND

BÜI1DER,

Flour, Grain and Countrv Produce.

tí

EAS! LAS VEGA-

STONE

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

FEAST

AND

ALL KIHI

EDB'S BLOCK. BRIDO

M AB

CONTRACTOR

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GRAND AVENUE,

fcO

steel' Ii;. HnidiKh'
Nulls....
Wnfiimsimd earriiiKosln lull supply unit
......
....Ii,., it.. mil ml

"

SICKN--

i Co..)

nil timoj of day and night.

Complete Assortment of Sew

XSALOO

t :t.0,l(ití..Ví
50
i 10.
12.(tU

ís
',is

IU'jsIU'íí

'

style.

I

SIGN
PAINTERS
Nicholas
of St.
Hotel.

?,,

I- N-

-- DEALER

al

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

IN HEAR OF It ATI1 BURN'S SHOE STORE.

Moro

"BILLY'S"

I'J

Ilar! w nrc

.Tirour
'

This Urge bouse has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept In
visitors can be accommodated tnan by anv other hotel in town.
first-cla-

j 4

loaf

l"r"ialM

O,.,.

St

;

it

p.

Japans
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The IVnverand New Orleans railraad
is beginning t) fdiow signs of active life.
The road is pointed for Las Vegas and
will make this the headquarters ( the
company in New Mítico. Yesterdav J.
lV.i' Laca, .proba! clerk, received
several dji
necimry to be
placed oa tile, with instructions to file
Hu m. and make llm proper certificate.
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ag nt of the company, and uiaking
Las Vegas the principal p'aeo of business of the coinoany in New Mexico.
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ceived ly Mr. Haca:
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painful at times ever since. The gen- all of his wife's debts if she will go home ness.
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eral should apply for a pension.
A. M. Chesbrough and wife, from La the old reliable merchant, East Las
to her mother or to his own home, lie
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
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Vegas.
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carefully drawn. Acexcellent collection of geraniums, lady up a lively and paying business with Springs, New York, who has been visitPLOWS
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knowledgements taken and colW'ashingtons, lobelias,
heliotropes, but a small capital to commence with. ing in the east, returned home yester- Granulated Sugar,
" "
day.
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wonderfully vigorous plants, and many
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All business placed with us
of them are now in full bloom. It is street. A fw months ago lie opened
have prompt attention.
city, was at the Depot hotel yesshall
Kansas
Every Verity.
a great treat to walk among these plants up business on a very limited scale in terday. ' He went on home after a good California can goods, 31b 30cts
and inhalo their sweet odors at this the rooms formerly occupiol by the square meal.
81b can goods, 5 cans, 90 " GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
season of the year. Those desiring Little Casino saloon and now occupied
Bridee Street Las Veas N.M.
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my
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All ether articles in
was going? He said he did not know
business, and he secured the store-rooingstockfor salo at three
cent-- (in the dollar.
Equal Rates.
The constant breaking and tilling of he now occupies in Ward & Tamme's and could crom it.
& rX'KSIKGHAM.
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tf.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
the ice company's dam abare the head block.
Starling with a very limited
Clemm
yesEugene
left for Denver
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed.
of the water works, is causing considerstock Mr. Danziger went to work until terday. He will remaiu for seyeral
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Wholesale
able inconvenience and datnagi tt the he now commands as good a retail
weeks and we expect to hear from him
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personal matter
Fuse. Steel, &c.
the supply of tho Agua Pura company usual thing with hitu to till large orders soon.
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS.)
and should a jam occur at any time from the country He keeps the best
Governor Pitkin, of Colorado, went On or about the 20th of this nioath will reopen tho store formerly occupied
that tho water is low, it would undoubt- of family groceries and fruits and has
iIO- by Jafl'a Brothers, with a new stock of
edly result in a great disaster to the also added a full line of small game, homo yesterday. The governor has
city. Of couisc as it now stands the such as quails, rabbits, ducks, prairie beeuon an extensive visit in lower CaliAgua Pura company is powerless to chickens, etc. Oystrs fresh and nice fornia and returns much improved in
prevent the difficulty, and are greatly are always kept on hand. Go and look health.
Inconvenienced by it themselves. Peo- at Danziger's large stock and see if this
Harry Franklin, J. D. Wolfe and
ple likewise naturally complain and it is not a display of energy and business Will Conklin went south hunting yesOOF1
looks as though they had a right to do tact seldom witnessed in any country.
terday. We do not say what they were
so when they pay for a certain privilhunting but they were hunting neverI., si Side lloac Company.
ege and protection. Several steam enEast
Side
The
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company met at theless.
gines In town aro filled directly from
i, all last night.
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of
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the
Conductor S. II. Brown let his train
there is a certain
the main and uula-L. P. Prowne, Messrs. A. get away from him on Glorieta MounOn
motion
of
pressure they cannot work. Water
moters are being put up, and the.ywiil M. P.lackwel', Jacob Cross, L II. Max- tain Friday night. We see nothing
well :;in! O. L. Houghton were ap- strange about this, but if the mountain
bo useless at ue!i tniws. Tim lioteis
pointed
as a committee to take proper had golten away from his train, or he
aro ervaily inconvenienced. The
Mep-tor
bii'ldi:! a suitable lio ie h ma had golten away from the mountain,
ranch dam is rather a frail contraption.'
DKike arrangements for the payand
things wou'd have been different.
solid
a
dam and once full it
If it was
in
would not be so much damage. Put it ment of expenses incurred said buildKfcllie I'oytl Dramatic ( ompanj,
of Colonel Luck-haIs poor' y built, aud although it will hold ing. The resignation
Nellie Boyd dramatic company,
was
and
The
L.H.
as foreman
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the water back when tilling for nearly
'
vacancy.
which
fill
is well known as a meritorious
elected
W.
Maxwoil
the
to
43 hours, cutting off the water-worwill commence a shrt encombination,
was
Kinbech
St.
elected
C.
secretary
supply, it wil! then break and overflow
I las a Company No. 2 gagement in this city on tho 22d of this
challenge
of
The
everything. Thus tho dam is being conwith Lucrctia Borgia
stantly repaired and the supply every was accepted and Messrs. Gatchell, month, opening
Friday
ou
evening.
Town
and
Oa Saturday after
were
Evans
a
appointed
as
now and then cut off for several hours.
to make arrangements re- noon matinee will be played Everycommittee
l
We will bo pleased to
tho old customers of the house and! as many
There should be some nuans devised to
bo to'kecp a good stock and sell as low as
Our
aim
shall
On Saturday evening new enes as possible.
garding
the
body's
Friend.
same.
abolish this annoyance.
Tho standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
CHURCOAL.
will be giyen the great drama of the the lowest.
COAL, COKE,
Hopper Bros, are in receipt of an ele- Two Orphans. The price of admission shall be ours. Call and see us at Jaffas' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
Vegas.
Humphrey's Homeopathic Remedies, gant assortment of fancy candies, with
full lino at Browlee, Winters & Co.'s which to supply their customers for the will bo 75c and $1. No extracharge for
A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
drug store, northwest corner of the holidays. Apples, vegetables, etc., are reserved seals. Tho price for tbo mat
plaza.
alsa kept in abundance.
An Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
inee will be 25c aud 50c.
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